Frith, Hon. Royce, Leader of the Opposition (Sept.30/91)

Adjournment, 3678
Aeronautics amendment bill C-5, 764, 1109-10
Agriculture and Forestry Committee report
  7th, security on farms, 2592
Airport Transfer (Miscellaneous Matters) bill C-15, 220, 336, 341, 659-60, m in
  amdt, 660, 761, 990-92, 995, 1085-86
  Commissioner of Official Languages, 220, 341
  Concessionaires, 342, 343
  Federal income tax, 1603
  Language of work, 221, 1603
  Leasing and selling, 1604
  Official Languages Act, application, 336, 342, 659, 660, 1603
  Privatization, 342, 659
Airport Transfer (Miscellaneous Matters) amendment bill S-11, 1576-77, 1589,
  1603-05
  Appointment of Hon. Rhéal Bélisle as Speaker pro tempore, 326
  Appropriation No. 3, 1991-92 bill C-47, 826-28, 841
  Appropriation No. 3, 1992-93 bill C-100, 2439, 2523, 2566
  Appropriation No. 1, 1993-94 bill C-120, 2936-37, 2938
  Argue, the late Hon. Hazen, tribute, 410, 445
  Baldwin, the late Hon. Gerald William, tribute, 861
  Bank bill C-19, m to pre-study, 486
  Banking, Trade and Commerce Committee
  Authority to change date of presentation of final reports, 2924
  Authority to engage services, 1067
  Authority to meet outside the precincts of Parliament, 3290
  Authority to study financial institutions, 859
  Authority to undertake special study of certain insurance deposit corporations,
  859-60
  Reports
  3rd, Subject-matters of Insurance Companies bill C-28, Cooperative Credit
  Association bill C-34, Trust and Loan Companies bill C-4 and Bank
  bill C-19, 664
  16th, Green Shield Canada Prepaid Services Association bill S-10, 1621, 1622
    Green Shield Canada Foundation, 1622
    Official name, 1622
    Surplus, 1622
Bankruptcy, Income Tax amendment bill C-22, 1732-35
  Commercial reorganizations, 1732
  Consumer bankruptcies, 1733
  Crown priority, 1733
  Fines, 1733
  Insolvent consumer, 1732
  Review by parliamentary committee, 1733
  Secured creditors, 1733
  Unpaid suppliers, 1733
  Worker protection, 1734
Barooues, Hon. Efstatios, resignation from Senate, notice and tributes, 3238
  Beetz, the late Hon. Jean, tribute, 373
  Bélisle, the late Hon. Rhéal, tribute, 2255-56
Buckwold, Hon. Sidney L.
Notice of retirement, 499
Tributes on retirement from Senate, 590
Budget Implementation 1991 bill C-20, 822, 842-45, 848-49
Canada Assistance Plan, 842
Established Programs Financing, 842, 843, 844, 845
Health care, 844, 845
Post-secondary education, 843, 844, 845
Transfer payments, 843
Budget Implementation (government organizations), 1992 bill C-93, 3138, 3139, 3140, 3316, 3331, 3348, 3368, 3377, 3378, 3379, 3402-05, 3435-36, 3437
Canada Council, 3207, 3208, 3209, 3210
Savings, 3208, 3210
Separate appropriation votes, 3404, 3405
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council, 3207, 3208, 3209, 3210
Splitting the bill, 3212
Budget Implementation (government organizations), 1992 bill C-93, m to divide bill into two bills, 3205, 3206, 3207-12, 3213-15, 3216
Budget, 1992, relationship to past budgets, government position, qu, 939-40, 1012
Business of the Senate, 199, 207-08, 297, 725, 819-20, 1241, 1332, 1341, 1414, 1771, 1854, 1904, 1905, 1969, 2159, 2220, 3201, 3319
Adjournment, 3383
Question Period, request for change in designation to Question and Answer Period, 2193
Status of answers to oral questions, 2623
Campbell, P.C., Hon. Kim, Prime Minister designate, st, 3473
Canada Assistance Plan amendment bill C-32, 1016-21, 1223-25, 1237-39, 1289-91, 1297-99
Child poverty, 1017, 1018
Federal transfers, 1017
Unemployment, 1017
Welfare, 1017
Canada-China Relations
Status of Tibet, government response, qu, 597, 651, 744-45
Canada Deposit Insurance Corporations bill C-48
Banking, Trade and Commerce, authority to study subject-matter, 1163
Canada Elections amendment bill C-114, 3134-36
Broadcasting, 3134
Candidate's deposit, 3135
Contributions to parties, 3135
Electoral reform, 3134
Lortie Royal Commission, 3134
Public opinion poll blackout, 3134
Special ballots, 3135, 3136
Third-party advertising, 3134, 3135, 3136
Voting day registration, 3135
Canada Labour Code amendment bill C-44, 654-55
Collective bargaining, 655
Employer representative, 655
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, National Housing amendment bill C-82, 1775, 1845, 1896-97, 1898
Co-op housing, 1775, 1845, 1896, 1897
Social housing, 1898
Canada Pension Plan amendment bill C-280, 666-67, 897
Royal Recommendation, 666, 667
Canada Pension Plan, Family Allowance, Old Age Security amendment bill C-39, 756, 783-84
Canada Post Corporation amendment bill C-73, 3026-31
Employee Share Savings Plan, 3027, 3029
Labour-management relations, 3029
Postal service, 3027
Privatization, 3028, 3030, 3031
Retail postal outlets, 3029, 3030
Rural post offices, 3028, 3029
Shares, 3028, 3029
Canada-United States free trade
Canadian manufactured Honda Civic automobiles, dispute over North American content, qu, 900
Measures to limit benefits of cross-border shopping, government policy, qu, 899-90, 1050
Canada-United States Free Trade, measures to limit benefits of cross-border shopping, government policy, qu, 879-81
Canadian Environmental Assessment bill C-13, 1227-28, 1914-17, 1918, 1919, 1920
Inconsistencies in bill, 1916
Provincial interests, 1915
Canadian Human Rights, sexual orientation, proscribed ground of discrimination, effect on eligibility to serve in Canadian Forces, 743
Canadian Human Rights amendment bill S-15, 2394-97, 2398, 3383-84
Discrimination, 2394
Haig case, 2394, 2395, 2396
"Reading in" theory, 2395, 2397
Sexual orientation, 2394
Canadian Medical Association amendment bill S-20, 3437-38
Change of name, 3437
Canadian Medical Association, application of Rule 116, suspended in relation to S-20, 3489, 3490
Canadian Merchant Navy bill S-5, 305-06, 338-39
Point of order, 366-68
Royal Recommendation, 338
Speaker's ruling, 494, 495
Castonguay, Hon. Claude, resignation from the Senate, notice and tributes, 2373-74, 2375
Certain corporations, to dissolve or terminate, bill C-63, 2573, 2724-25
Child poverty, definition of poverty, clarification of government policy, qu, 2815-16, 2912
Christmas felicitations to Senate staff, st, 847
Christmas wishes from the Hon. Charlie Turner, 2594
Civilian War Pensions and Allowances, War Veterans Allowance, Pension amendment bill C-84, 1761-63, 1768, 1769, 1770
Communications
Future of Canadian magazine industry, interim report of task force, 3548
Government advertising campaign, use of Canadian agencies, government policy, 1379-80
Nature and cost of government advertising campaign, qu, 1378-79
Communications 125
National unity advertising campaign
Extent of discussions, qu, 2814
Placement of contracts, qu, 2806-07, 2813-14, 2817, 2881
Constitution
Abolition of Senate, statement of minister, st, 1283
Adoption of New Brunswick resolution of amendment on linguistic duality, 2351-52
Amendment reflecting linguistic equality of New Brunswick, m, 2551-53
Bilingualism and Bicultural Commission, 2551
Bill 88, 2551
Collective rights, 2552
Individual rights, 2552
British Columbia, preservation as distinct region, 304
Charlottetown Accord
Availability of legal texts, desirability and date of issuance, government position, qu, 2171, 2172
Status and nature of text for referendum vote, qu, 2115-16, 2117
Charlottetown Agreement, nature and timing of fine-tuning process, qu, 1971
Consensus report, final text, 1958
Draft legal text tabled, 2182
Historical perspective of the distinct society of Quebec, inquiry, 1066
National referenda, change in government policy, qu, 1304
Referendum question
Effect of result on Canadian economy, statements by Prime Minister, qu, 2231, 2232
Motion for concurrence in message from Commons, 1974-79, 2055
Distinct society, 1978
Quebec, 1977, 1978
Statements of Prime Minister, government position, qu, 2169-70
Constitution, Special Joint Committee on the Process for Amending the
Appointment, message from Commons, 47
Report, 363
Constitutional Act, 1791, inquiry, 15, 229
Role in history, 229
200th anniversary, 229
Contraventions bill C-46, 2113, 2123, 2124
Cooperative Credit Associations bill C-34, 486, 807, m to pre-study, 486
Copyright amendment bill C-88, 2828-30
Musical work, definition, 2829
Performance, definition, 2829
Royalties, 2828, 2830
Transmission, 2828
Criminal Code, Crown Liability and Proceedings, Radiocommunication amendment
bill C-109, 3280, 3307-10
Agent of the state, 3308
"Body pack", 3307, 3308
Cellular phones, 3307, 3308, 3309, 3310
Electronic surveillance, 3307
Privacy, 3308, 3309, 3310
Scanners, 3310

Criminal Code (jury) amendment bill C-70, 1802-04
  Jury selection, 1802, 1803, 1804
  Representation, 1803

Croll, P.C., the late Hon. David A., attendance of senators at funeral, 236

Dai al-Mutlaq incorporation bill S-13, 2093, 2094, 2114, 2340
  Opus Dei, 2093, 2094

Debt Servicing and Reduction Account bill C-21, 1411

Doody, Hon. William C., tributes to former Deputy Leader of Government, 482

Economic Statement, proposed freeze on public service contracts, government position, 2348

Economy
  Effect of government policy on child benefits, qu, 1044-45
  Effects of government policy, inquiry, 768, 1341

Federal-provincial arrangements, proposed shared-cost agreement, effect on referendum vote, qu, 2102-03

First Ministers meeting, attendance of Prime Minister, qu, 1081, 1154
Increasing rates of unemployment, government position, qu, 2387
Meeting of first ministers and Quebec Minister of Finance, 856
  Mismanagement of monetary policy, inquiry, 1341-44
  Rate of unemployment, government response, qu, 3109, 3110
  Request for prognosis of economic recovery, qu, 1475-76

Request for reconciliation of economic indicators, qu, 1615, 1616, 1617, 1618, 1619, 1620

Unemployment, bankruptcies and welfare, request for economic indicators, qu, 1596, 1597

Electoral Boundaries Readjustment Suspension bill C-67, 1461, 1497, 1506-07
  Constitutionality, 1461, 1506

Electoral district of Timiskaming bill C-351, 2092

Employment and immigration
  Job strategy program, effect on budget cuts, qu, 899, 989

Request for forecasted unemployment figures for 1993-94, qu, 2376-77

Excise Tax amendment bill S-14, 2100, 2640-42, 2710, 2768, 3089
  Book sales, 2640
  Culture, 2642
  Foreign publishers, 2641
  Goods and Services Tax, 2640
  Libraries, 2641
  Literacy, 2641
  Publishing industry, 2641
  Tax on reading materials, 2640

Excise Tax, Excise amendment bill C-10, 602

Exporting, Importing, Manufacturing, Buying or Selling of or Other Dealing with Certain Weapons bill C-6, 287
  Defence industry, 287
  Manufacture of tools to kill people, 287

Farm Products Marketing Agencies amendment bill C-54, 1446

Federal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangements and Federal Post-Secondary Education and
Health Contributions bill C-60, 1388-96

Felicitations to new Leader, Deputy Leader and Whip of Official Opposition, tributes to former Whip of Official Opposition, 375

Fisheries
Foreign overfishing, depletion of northern cod stocks, effect of government policy, qu, 911-12
Winter fishing at the entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, inquiry, 768
First Ministers Conference, request for adjustment of monetary policy respecting interest rates, government position, 870-71

Foreign affairs
Danger of serious disturbances in relation to Macedonia, 908
Democratic reform, basis of economic relations, government position, 2919

Foreign Affairs Committee report
11th, peacekeeping, 3442-43
Arms exports industry, 3442
UN peacekeeping, 3442

Fournier, the late Hon. Michel, tribute, 2321-22

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
Possible elimination of Article XI, impact on farming community, government position, 883-84

Preservation of marketing boards, government position, qu, 867-68

General election
Date of dissolution, government position, qu, 2764, 2765
Intentions of Prime Minister, qu, 2699
Government response, qu, 2765

Number of days left in current term, st, 973, 1011, 1042, 1074, 1100, 1116, 1152, 1214, 1243, 1282, 1302, 1324, 1346, 1376, 1401, 1414, 1435, 1474, 1494, 1503, 1537, 1545, 1559, 1567, 1578, 1593, 1649, 1699, 1727, 1754-55, 1783, 1828, 1885, 1945, 1967, 1995, 2019, 2057, 2065, 2100, 2115, 2129, 2167, 2182, 2191, 2221, 2257-58, 2276-77, 2283, 2323-24, 2344, 2375, 2386, 2413, 2433, 2517, 2563, 2597, 2618, 2650, 2679, 2697, 2715, 2763, 2791, 2806, 2810, 2902, 2916, 2925, 2953, 2970, 2998

Goods and Services Tax

Goods and Services Tax, st, 803

Government expenditures restraint, 1993 No. 2, bill C-113, 2986, 3014, 3043, 3044, 3045, 3061


Objectives, 3094
Promises, 3094, 3095

Government, record of governance, inquiry, 1806, 2159, 2160, 2164, 2166
Grasse, France, commemoration of liberation of southern France, inquiry, 236

Green Shield Canada Prepaid Services Association bill S-10, 1563-65
Licensing, 1564
Non-profit organization, 1563, 1564
Prepaid prescription drug program, 1564
Superintendent of Financial Institutions, 1565
Gwich'in Land Claim Settlement bill C-94, 2575, 2582, 2583, 2584, 2585
Haidasz, Hon. Stanley, tributes on 35th anniversary of entry to Parliament, 1647
Hatfield, P.C., the late Hon. Richard, tribute, 13
Health and welfare
"Brighter Futures" program, government funding for children at risk, qu, 1415-16, 1437-38, 1541-42
Drug prices in Canada, government position, qu, 3000-01, 3002, 3082-83
Effect of alcohol on pregnant women, proper labelling of products containing alcohol, qu, 335, 355
Patented Medicine Prices Review Board, request for report, qu, 3039
Restrictions in veterans drug plan, government response, qu, 3015, 3016-17, 3083
Statement of minister on curtailment of social programs, government position, qu, 2325
Hutchison, P.C., the late hon. Bruce, tribute, 2018
Immigration
Phantom of the Opera, "fast-tracking" of leading actor, qu, 108, 352
Immigration amendment bill C-86, 2297, 2298, 2301, 2303, 2311, 2335, 2448
Pre-study, 2335
Artists, 722
Canadian Cultural Property Export Review Board, 721
Disabled persons, 721, 838
Education, 838
Northern exemptions, 838
Pension funds, 721
Registered Education Savings Funds, 721
Small business, 722, 838
Tax benefits, 722
Income Tax, Canada Pension Plan, Income Tax Conventions Interpretation, Tax Rebate Discounting and Unemployment Insurance amendment bill C-92, 3100, 3140-44, 3304-06, 3307
Capital gains, 3140
Estate tax, 3140, 3141
21-year trust rule, 3100, 3140, 3141, 3142, 3143, 3304, 3305
Income Tax, Children's Special Allowances, Family Allowances amendment bill C-80, 2084-89, 2144, 2145, 2148, 2150, 2154, 2156, 2157, 2182-83, 2199-208, 2216, 2222, 2223-25, 2240, 2241
Baby bonus, 2200
Canvassing of witnesses, 2187
Child tax credit, 2201
Children's benefits, 2084
De-indexation, 2202
Family allowance, 2084, 2201
Income tax returns, 2201
Ottawa Citizen, quote, 2085
Public Administration in Canada, A Text, 2085
Refundable child tax credit, 2084, 2202
Timing of hearings, availability of witnesses, qu, 2187
Use of closure in committee to curtail hearings, government response, qu, 2183-85, 2186-87
White Paper, 2085
Insurance Companies bill C-28, m to pre-study, 486
Intellectual Property Law Improvement amendment bill S-17, 2421
Technical bill, 2421
Internal Economy, Budgets and Administration Committee reports
  8th, Renewed Canada budget, 1313
  24th, Agriculture and Forestry Committee budget, 1562
  31st, Senators' secretaries annual leave, 2922
44th, Special Joint Committee on Bill C-116 budget, 3205, 3285
  49th, policy on harassment in the workplace, 3707
  50th, schedules to the policy on harassment, 3707
  51st, travel expenses, 3709-10
52nd, recommending cancellation of policy on travel expenses, 3734-35
  Inter-Parliamentary delegations, presentation of reports, 331
Investment Canada
Request for information respecting foreign takeovers of new businesses, qu, 16, 56
James Robinson Johnston Chair in Black Canadian Studies, establishment of Chair at Dalhousie University, st, 2283
Justice
Cancellation of Court Challenges Program, government position, qu, 1045
Jurisdiction for payment of legal aid fees, government policy, 350
Labour, prospect of settlement of strike at Giant Yellowknife Mine, government position, qu, 2517-18
Leader of Opposition in Senate, felicitations on appointment (Sept.30/91), 374
Leadership Convention, departmental and campaign expenditures, government position, qu, 3364
  Leblanc, Hon. Fernand-E., tribute, 1906
  Lefebvre, the late Hon. Thomas, tribute, 2273
Legal and Constitutional Affairs Committee
Authority to meet during sittings of the Senate, 754-55, 1075, 3389, 3390
Letters to Minister of Justice on gun control legislation, 775-76
Reports
  10th, Young Offenders amendment bill C-12, 1347-52
  11th, Royal Society of Canada, 1471-72
    Annual report, 1471
    Founding members, 1471, 1472
    Real property limitation, 1471, 1472
  23rd, review of regulations under the Referendum Act, 1950, 1951-52, 1969, 2064
    28th, Miscellaneous Statute Law Amendment Act, 3122
Macquarrie, Hon. Heath, tributes on 35th anniversary of entry to Parliament, 1647
Marsden, Hon. Lorna, tribute on appointment as President and Vice-Chancellor of Wilfrid Laurier University, 1947-48, 1949-50

Martin, the late Rt. Hon. Paul, tribute, 1995-96

McIlraith, the late Hon. George James, tribute, 1945-46

Members of the Senate and the House of Commons Conflict of Interest Bill Special Joint Committee to study subject-matter of Bill C-43, appointment, 726

Montreal Board of Trade and the Chamber of Commerce of Metropolitan Montreal bill S-12, 1807-09

Motor Vehicle Safety bill S-8, 2973

Muir, Hon. Robert, tributes on 35th anniversary of entry to Parliament, 1647

Mulroney, the Rt. Hon. Martin Brian, tributes on resignation as Leader of the Progressive Conservative Party of Canada, 2805-06

National day of remembrance bill C-202, 465-67

L'Ecole Polytechnique, Montreal, 465

The War Against Women, quote, 465

Violence against women, 465

National defence

Closure of military bases, government policy, qu, 1702, 1960

Cost of military helicopters contract, foreign submarines, government position, qu, 2716-17, 2764, 2798, 2799

Defence policy, status of, qu, 35

National Energy Board amendment bill C-2, 291

National Finance Committee reports

7th, Estimates 1991-92, 1231-32

8th, Estimates 1991-92, supplementary (C), 1178

10th, Debt Servicing and Reduction Account bill C-21, 1614

11th, Spending Control bill C-56, 1614

14th, Estimates 1992-93, supplementary (A) and (B), 2438, 2439

Political dimensions, 2438

25th, Budget implementation (government organizations) 1992 bill C-93, 3272

National finance, the "Big Lie", inquiry, 1806

National health and welfare, social programs, history of daycare legislation, qu, 1012-13

National Public Service Week bill C-328, 1512-13, 1563

Canada's Public Sector, A Graphic Overview, quote, 1513

National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy bill C-72, 3331

National unity, proposed referendum, government position, qu, 1104

New Brunswick

Adoption of constitutional resolution on principle of linguistic duality, 2328

Official languages, government policy

Point of order, 453

New senators, introduction, 2901-02, 2952, 2967, 3302, 3391, 3589

North American free trade, status of negotiations, request for information, qu, 866-67

North American Free Trade Agreement

Draft report, document tabled, qu, 1156

Draft text, vulnerability of Canadian industries to U.S. and Mexican interests, qu, 1119-20, 1457

Effect of free trade on employment, government position, qu, 2178, 2179, 2199

Necessity of election before finalizing agreement, qu, 1154-55

Progress of legislation, government position, qu, 2929, 2930
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North American Free Trade Agreement implementation bill C-115, 3380, 3554, 3555, 3667, 3676-77
Northumberland Strait Crossing bill C-110, 3572, 3681, 3685
Nova Scotia
Development of Westray mine, participation of Prime Minister, appointment of Elmer MacKay as minister in charge of ACOA, qu, 2177, 2178
Westray mine disaster, judicial inquiry, constitutional jurisdiction, qu, 2178
Nova Scotia Courts amendment bill C-96, 2527, 2542, 2543, 2544
Nunavut bill C-132, 3448
Nunavut Land Claims Agreement bill C-133, 3448
Nurgitz, Hon. Nathan, tributes on resignation from the Senate and appointment to Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench, 2789-90
Official Languages Commissioner, appointment motion, 321
Olson, Hon. H.A., tributes on 35th anniversary of entry to Parliament, 1647
Parliament of Canada, convening of conferences of both Houses, qu, 1307
Patent amendment bill C-91, 2424-25, 2452-54, 2455, 2456, 2478, 2479, 2481, 2482, 2484-94, 2513, 2515, 2600-01, 2602-05, 2606, 2607, 2608, 2609, 2610, 2624, 2635, 2636, 2637, 2638, 2639, 2640, 2688, 2706, 2732-33, 2738-48
Bill C-22, 2486, 2488, 2489, 2490, 2491, 2492, 2493
Canadian Drug Manufacturers Association, 2744
Closure, 2732, 2733, 2738
Compulsory licensing, 2484, 2744, 2746
Drug prices, 2486
Filibuster, 2732, 2733
Free trade, 2489
Health care, 2746
Lobbying, 2744
Multinational pharmaceutical companies, 2738
Notice of Compliance, 2745
Patent protection, 2485
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association of Canada, 2744
Profits, 2738
Question of privilege, 2600-01, 2602-05, 2606, 2607, 2608, 2609, 2610
Research, 2487
Vaccines, 2746, 2747
Pensions, Special Retirement Arrangements, Pension Benefits Division bill C-55, 1927-29, 2106-08, 2109-12, 2122, 2123, 2124, 2125
Disability pension, 2110
Enforcement, 1927
Indexation, 1928, 2108
Leave-without-pay, 1927, 1928
Marriage breakdown, 1927
Merit principle, 1927
Parliamentarians, 1928, 1929
Part-time employees, 1927, 1928
Pension credit splitting, 1927, 2109
Regulatory authorities, 2106
Phillips, Hon. Orville, tributes on 35th anniversary of entry to Parliament, 1647
Points of order, 860, 944-45, 2389
Question Period, 944-45, 2389
Poitras, Hon. Jean-Marie, resignation from Senate, notice and tributes, 3238
Fort Warden for the Harbour of Quebec and Port Warden for the Harbour of Montreal bill C-14, 337, 341, 346
Postal Service Continuation bill C-40, 507, 509-11, 513
  Arbitration, 509, 510, 511
  Collective bargaining, 509, 510, 511
  Conciliation board, 509, 511
  Right to strike, 511
Poverty in Canada
  Legitimacy of food banks, government position, qu, 2416
Redefinition of poverty levels, government policy, qu, 3399, 3400
Privileges, Standing Rules and Orders committee reports
  3rd, 2914, 3103
  4th, 3103
  5th, 3219
Progressive Conservative Party, status of leadership convention, qu, 2907
Public Sector Compensation bill C-29, 379-82, 389, 391, 399, 405
  Bank of Canada, salary of Governor, 381
  Contracts, 379
  Housing allowance, 381
  Inequitable application, 380
Public service reform bill C-26, 2359-65, 2586-89
  Bill C-22 and free trade, 2489
  Clerk of the Privy Council, role, 2365
  Compulsory licensing, 2484
  Contracting out, 2365, 2558
  Deployment, 2363, 2364, 2588
  Drug prices, 2486
  Job descriptions, 2363
  Merit principle, 2359, 2360, 2361, 2362, 2363, 2364, 2587
  Merit versus patronage, 2359
  Morale, 2365
  1908 Civil Service Act, 2360, 2361
  Patent protection, 2485
  Patronage, 2360
  Plunkitt of Tammany Hall, quotes, 2359-60
  Pre-study, 2589
  Research, 2487
Quebec flag, broadcasting of Brockville incident, 755-56
Question of privilege, 2772, 2773, 2774-75, 2776, 2777, 2778, 2779, 2780, 2781, 2782, 2784, 2996, 3012
Question Period, 3319
Railways, proposed sale of rail lines, inquiry, 1060-61
Referendum bill C-81, 1633-35, 1637-39, 1821, 1833-34, 1835-36, 1873
  Advertising, 1634, 1635, 1638, 1639
  Expenses, 1633, 1635, 1638, 1836
  Elections Canada, 1634
  Regional majorities, 1834, 1835
Royal Commission on Electoral Reform and Party Financing (Lortie Commission), 1634, 1638, 1639
Spending limits, 1633, 1634, 1637, 1638, 1639, 1835, 1836
United States, 1638
Renewed Canada, Special Joint Committee report, 1170-74, 2339
Status of report, 1030-31
Revenue Canada, taxation of low-income earners, government position, qu, 2059-60, 2135-36
Roblin, P.C., Hon. Duff, tribute, 1724-25
Ross, Hon. James W., resignation from Senate, notice and tributes, 3238
Royal Society of Canada, reference to 1883 edition of Hansard, correction, st, 1302
Royal Society of Canada bill S-7, 1031, 1179, 1297-99
Annual report, 1299
Founding members, 1298, 1299
Property limitation, 1298
Rules of the Senate
Application of new rules
Motion to rescind, 300
Statement, 304
Motion to amend Rule 98(3), 3358
Proposal for review by Rules Committee, 884
Subsidiary motions, Speaker's statement, 1384-85
Saskatchewan, economic upswing, current statistics, st, 2953
Sauvé, P.C., the late Rt. Hon. Jeanne, tribute, 2646-47
Scrutiny of Regulations Committee report
4th, Central Registry of Divorce Proceedings, 1178-79, 1339-40
Australia, 1339
Direct and indirect costs of services, 1339
Season's Greetings, st, 2563
Select committees
Authority to meet during adjournments of the Senate, 99
Selection Committee reports
1st, appointment, 60
2nd, membership of committees
Amended report tabled, 80
Consideration, 91
Speaker's ruling, 98
Senate
Absence of Deputy Leader of the Opposition, temporary allocation of duties, 3241, 3242
Absence of Government Leader, 2566, 2650, 2651, 3531
Refusal to defer Question Period, qu, 2130-31
Adjournment
Canada Post, labour dispute, 496
Appointment of new senators, qu, 2518, 2519
Number and timing, qu, 3274-75
Business, 39, 207, 334, 368, 496, 498
Conflict of sittings with meetings of committees, 2065-66
Delay in production of Debates, 2347
Delay in production of Debates, question of privilege, 879
Government business, 267, 272
Mandate in relation to pre-study of bills, 2345
Miss Isolde Dunphy, Chief Page, resignation, best wishes for future endeavors, st, 3072
Mr. David Klug, Page, resignation, best wishes for future endeavours, 3232, 3233
Rules of the Senate, 261
Senate, resignations and appointments of senators, st, 3270, 3271
Senators' statements, extension of time for, 328
Status of "Divisional" appointees, qu, 2807
Status of Government Leader and of Speaker, qu, 2816
Tribute to departing page, 321
Tributes to departing pages, 1885-86
Senate and House of Commons, inequity in treatment of senators' public bills and private members' bills, inquiry, 3523
Quorum, 3523
Senate reform
Motion to approve the principle of an elected Senate, 874, 888-90, 921-26, 1566
Motion to approve the principle of an elected Speaker, 831
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada, 271
Smallwood, the late Hon. Joseph Roberts, tribute, 971
Social affairs, application of principle of universality, government position, qu, 2102
Social Affairs, Science and Technology Committee
Authority to increase membership, 874
Authority to study NFB film presentation, 1179, 1340-41
Authority to study subject-matter of bill C-86, 1779, 1781
Comment in committee report, schedule of committee following consideration of bill C-39, qu, 744
Reports
6th, National Public Service Week bill C-328, 1546
11th, subject-matter of Immigration amendment bill C-86, 2592
14th, inquiry into "The Valour and the Horror", 2610, 2923
Somalia, humanitarian relief operations, inquiry, 2557
Special Joint Committee on a Renewed Canada, progress of report, qu, 1015
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